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Letter from the Chairman

Phil Esch

Dear H.C.S.C. Friends,
I really enjoy the spring season of the year. Everything new
is bursting forth in countless colors, and baseball (my favorite
sport) is getting started. I remember as a child getting new
cleats and, possibly, even a new glove. That was a special time
in my life. Maybe you have other memories of this time of year
that are especially meaningful to you. I trust so!
I hope there is some “newness” in your lives. We should all try
to continue to live our lives as best we can to the fullest extent
possible. One great way to do that is to join us in Sacramento,
California from September 28-30 for our National Convention.
We have a wonderful venue at the Hyatt Sacramento, and some
terrific tours planned. Response for these has been excellent.
Check the H.C.S.C. website – www.jcpalumniclub.org for a list
of those who’ve already signed up for the convention, and make
your plans to come and fellowship with all the attendees. And,
we can celebrate the pinning of our Fifty-year Pin honorees.
NOTE: Registration and hotel reservations are
open until June 10th!
Please continue to submit articles on your Local Meeting
Group’s activities, so we can include them in future editions of
Partners.
Hope to see you in Sacramento!

Phil
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Sacramento’s
FARM-TO-FORK FESTIVAL
Saturday, September 28, 2019
www.visitsacramento.com/jcpenney

C

alifornia heard that H.C.S.C.’s
Convention was being held in
Sacramento this year, and lo and
behold, the city’s annual Farm-to-Fork
Festival will be celebrated the same day
that our Convention starts! Arrive early and enjoy
this food event…from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM at the
Capitol Mall Greens near our Hyatt Hotel. For those
arriving on Friday, enjoy the Festival’s free concert
from 4:00–9:00 PM.
Interested in who is attending? Check the H.C.S.C.
website at www.jcpalumniclub.org for an up-to-date
list of convention attendees. Contact your partners
ahead of time and arrange to sit next to them on
the bus tours or make arrangements with them for a
Sunday dinner!
And don’t forget the JCPenney Retiree Golf
Tournament, from September 23-27 in Reno,
Nevada, a two-hour drive from the Convention.
Information on the Convention and the Golf
Tournament can be found in the invitation you
received in the mail and at “Your Invitation” available
at www.jcpalumniclub.org. 
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Photo by Steven Styles/Belator Media

Registration and hotel
reservations are open
until June 10th!
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News

JCPenney Statue Unveiling

A Cause for
Celebration

M

usic played and metallic confetti
burst down on the 3,500-pound,
9-foot-4-inch statue after a red silk
covering was pulled away before
hundreds of cheering associates
on Friday, March 1 at JCPenney headquarters.
Associates were treated to a ceremony celebrating
the relocation of Mr. Penney’s statue from the
central rotunda of the building to the north rotunda
where JCPenney headquarters is now located.
Surrounding the statue were panels listing the
names of 261 active employees who worked at the
company in 1992 when the new headquarters was
completed. In the future, the statue will sit on a
granite base that is currently being constructed.
The statue had been in the main grandiose
rotunda of the 1.8-million-square-foot campus in
Plano since the beginning. But JCPenney sold
the building in 2017, and between organizational
changes, efforts to save money and new ideas
about how to locate associates, JCPenney
discovered that they only needed about 60
percent of the building. Today, approximately 3,000
associates work at the JCPenney headquarters.
Since the main entrance now belongs to more than
one company, the iconic and bronze Mr. Penney
statue needed to make a move. 
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Watch the big reveal online at: bit.ly/2JLE0ZI

News

Member Look-up

A

re you looking for information on how to contact a member
you may have lost track of? Is your address, phone number
and e-mail address up to date?

The Member Look-up database is available on the National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club Website at
www.jcpalumniclub.org and will allow you to search for members and their contact information!
Access to the member look-up feature is as it has always been. Simply open the National H.C.S.C.
Alumni Club website at www.jcpalumniclub.org and click on the “Club Members” photo on the
right-hand side of the screen about half way down the page.
You will then be directed to a login screen. Clicking the “Log On” button in the upper right-hand
corner of the screen will take you to the place where you enter in your credentials.
Here, you will be required to enter your member number (8 digits – the same as the original
member look up site) and your password. Your member number can also be found on your
last dues invoice in the “customer number” box. If you do not know or cannot find your
member number, you may contact the National Club Secretary, Sharon Winkle via e-mail
(natclubsecretary@gmail.com) to receive your number. Unless you have changed it on the
member look up database, the default password is the same as your member number.
We urge you to view the “Help Video” to see all of the functions that are available. Please help us
to keep information secure, by changing your default password. To change your password, simply
click the “change password” button.
Lastly, please take the time to review your contact information in the system by logging on via the
new member lookup feature. Please feel free to make any corrections you deem necessary.
We hope that you will enjoy the member lookup enhancements!
The H.C.S.C. National Alumni Board of Directors
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News

Member Look-up

The member database is available on the National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club Website (www.jcpalumniclub.org).

Access to the member look-up feature is as it has previously been; click on the “Club Members” photo to get
started!
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You will then be directed to a login screen. Clicking the “Log In” button in the upper right-hand corner
of the screen will take you to the place where you enter in your credentials.
Here, you will be required to enter your member number (8 digits – the same as the original member
look up site) and your password. Your member number can also be found on your last dues invoice in
the “customer number” box. If you do not know or cannot find your member number, you may contact
the National Club Secretary, Sharon Winkle via e-mail (natclubsecretary@gmail.com) to receive your
number. Unless you have changed it on the member look up database, the default password is the
same as your member number.
We urge you to view the “Help Video” to see all of the functions that are available to you. The help
video will be available once you sign-in. You can access the video by clicking on the “Blue” button titled
“Help Video”.

Please help us to keep information secure, by changing your default password. To change your
password, simply click the “change password” button.
Also, please take the time to review your contact information in the system by logging on via the new
member lookup feature. Please feel free to make any corrections you deem necessary. 
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Profile

Worldwide Traveler

Jim
Keller

T

Travel to Maine

he Valley of the Sun Local Meeting
Group is very excited to “share” the
talents and life story of James (Jim)
Keller and his bride, Connie, who
have maintained their membership in
the organization since his retirement in 1999!
Jim met his wife Connie in a church in Mesa,
Arizona. She was 12 and he was 15. He
remembers telling a friend that day, “She has
potential”. She became the love of his life and
they have been married 52 years. They have a
daughter, Tysha, who is married and will retire
next year after 32 years of teaching in Mesa. They
have a grandson, Caleb, a junior at ASU and
twin granddaughters that will graduate from high
school this year and will attend Grand Canyon
University in the fall.
Jim graduated from Arizona State University in
June of 1966 and was hired by Cam Magnusson,
then Group/Store Manager of the old downtown
Mesa, Arizona store. Cam started Jim on a new
Control Management Trainee Program. Soon
after he started, “Uncle Sam” had another trainee
program planned for him. With the Selective
Service Draft imminent, Jim visited the local
Marine Corps recruiting office and enlisted to go
to the next Officer Candidate School in Quantico,
Virginia. Unfortunately, during boot camp, a knee
injury resulted in an honorable discharge for
medical reasons. Jim went back to Arizona and
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back on the trainee program under Art Williams in
store 1821 Christown Mall in Phoenix, Arizona.
In 1973, after several department manager
positions, Jim was promoted to the Phoenix
District Office as Home and Hard lines
Merchandise Manager by District Manager Bill
Lewis and later worked for District Manager Jim
Grubbs. He says, “Mr. Grubbs was the most
influential person to him in his early career. He
set a high standard for personal appearance,
showed management how to motivate people
by demonstrating that you really cared about
them and their success, and held everyone
accountable for agreed upon objectives.”
In 1977, Jim returned to store 1821, Christown
Mall and then moved to store 729 Park Central
Mall in Phoenix and held positions of Operations,
Personnel, and Sales Support Manager.
In 1994, he was promoted back to the Phoenix
District Office as District Merchandise Manager
for Mens and Sports Lines. He was later attached
to store 2419 Superstition Springs Mall in Mesa,
Arizona as District Merchandise Manager/Sales
Support Manager under Gene Bottom and later
Susan Maeyama.
Jim took early retirement at age 55 and moved to
Payson, Arizona where he and his wife had built a
vacation/getaway home in 1991.

Playing golf at the Rim Golf Club

In 1975, after Jim and his wife Connie visited
a bronze artist’s gallery in Scottsdale, Arizona,
Jim told her, “I think I can do that.” They went
that afternoon and purchased the necessary
supplies. He started sculpting various subjects
as a hobby in his leisure time as a stress
reliever from a busy schedule.
After retirement, Connie and Jim enjoyed their
grandparenting roles, spending time helping
their daughter and son-in-law with their newborn
twin granddaughters and their 5-year-old
grandson. Jim continued his sculpting hobby
when time allowed, but now it was time to get
to work. They designed their lodge style dream
home in the pines and worked very “hands
on” through the entire construction process.
Jim worked alongside the contractor doing the
framing and exterior carpenter work. Connie
helped by grinding (Jim gave Connie a new
grinder for Christmas that year), sanding and
staining all the logs used as accent pieces in
the interior, stairways and exterior supports.
When their home was complete, Jim got a part
time job working in the pro shop at The Rim Golf
Club, a private club owned by Phil Michelson.
Jim says, “I got to play free golf on one of the
most spectacular golf courses in the Southwest
and they paid me. It was also great fun to work
retail in miniature for nine years.”

Jim building his house in Payson

Elk monument dedication with grandchildren
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Jim at the Penney Museum

In 2007, the state highway department announced
the building of a roundabout in the center of a
crossroads in Payson. A local committee was
formed to plan landscaping and the placement
of a life size bronze elk, the town’s symbol, in the
center. Jim was selected from several artists and
commissioned to do the sculpture. The committee, a
non-profit charity, began fund raising and one of the
revenue sources was the sale of maquette (size of
original clay model) and desk size bronze replicas
of the life size bronze elk that would be at the top
of the roundabout. Finally, in the fall of 2016, fund
raising was achieved and the 6-month process for
completing the life size elk began. After completion,
the foundry shipped and placed the elk, with a
crane, at the top of the roundabout. On June 7, 2017
the unveiling was attended by the Mayor of Payson
along with donors, those who purchased the elk
replicas, and all who had worked very hard at seeing
the project complete. Jim has produced and sold
other pieces that have gone to the North Dakota
State University Alumni House (“Home of the Bison”)
and private collectors.

Jim at Sturgis in North Dakota
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Like most retirees, Jim and Connie like to travel. In
his first year after retirement, Jim was able to check
off number one on his bucket list. He rode a ‘52
Harley panhead chopper in his younger days and
had always wanted to go to Sturgis, South Dakota
for Bike Week. So, Jim and Connie, along with his
brother and his wife, loaded up the Harleys and

Jim with bronze sculptures

headed to South Dakota. For a month they enjoyed
riding through Colorado, Wyoming and South Dakota
on the way and back. Jim loved riding and Connie
hated every minute of it but was willing to indulge
him.
Two favorite outings, that they both enjoyed, were
a two-month trip to New England to take in all the
splendor of the fall leaves and the endless historical
sites, and a two-month trip through the southern
states, then back through the country’s heartland.
Jim considers his time with JCPenney as a very
fulfilling experience. He and Connie got to visit
Hamilton, Missouri this past summer and go through
the James Cash Penney Museum. Jim said, “What
a shrine to a great man with a simple but powerful
idea. I had a smile on my face the entire time I was
in there, so many memories”.

Ark Experience in Kentucky

Jim and Connie believe they have been blessed to
have been associated with JCPenney for 33 years,
all in “The Valley of the Sun”, and now retired for 19
years. They are living at 5,000 ft elevation in the cool
pines, just an hour and a half from family. Jim says,
“The perfect distance, if you get my drift”. 
1957 MGA Car for Commute
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Local Meeting Group

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain

Christmas Luncheon

T

he Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain
Local Meeting Group held their annual
2018 Christmas Luncheon at a new
location at 240 Union Restaurant in
Lakewood, Colorado. It was beautifully
decorated for Christmas and put all the LMG
members in the Holiday Spirit! President Steve
Strom and wife, Marcia, and Vice President,
Royce Bervig and wife, Shawn, welcomed current
Denver JCPenney District Manager, Marlon
Handcock, and a large group of members and
spouses to this festive luncheon on a beautiful
sunshine filled day in Colorado. Special guests
included Jim Pighetti of Colorado Springs and
new members, Jeff and Terri Gilbert from Aurora,
“Griff” Griffith from Fort Collins, Bruce and
Barbara Hyink from Severance, and Deanne
Schwindt from Franktown, Colorado.
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Long time member, Chuck Linn, and his wife,
Marina, were remembered with a going away
card written in by all the attendees as they have
relocated from Colorado Springs to Chula Vista,
California since November.
Bob and Genie Enders, Jim and Jan Malone, and
Ivan and Margie Stewart were all recognized for
celebrating 60+ years of marriage in 2018! Lou
and Bonnie Marsilio were also recognized for reconnecting with the group after several years of
challenges including a recent relocation to Castle
Rock.
Thirty members and spouses enjoyed mingling
and catching up before lunch was served with
new members being welcomed to the group!

Ivan Stewart, Margie Stewart, Jim Pighetti, Larry Feilmeier, Griff Griffith, Bruce Hand, Jim Malone,
Jan Malone, Genie Enders and Bob Enders

After a spring greens salad, the Denver LMG
group enjoyed main course choices of either
hanger steak, pacific salmon, pork loin or
grilled chicken. A dessert choice of key lime pie
or chocolate mousse topped off the delicious
luncheon!
JCPenney District Manager, Marlon Handcock,
addressed the group with news of Black
Thursday/Friday results and Holiday trends as
well as new CEO, Jill Soltau’s, efforts, priorities,
and direction for the future. The
positive news was received well!
Ed Trujillo, LMG H.C.S.C. National
Representative, presented
information from the October National
Conference Call detailing the status
and importance of the H.C.S.C.
Foundation and its work and how
the LMG could ramp up its efforts to
support this worthy cause. Based on
a decision at last year’s Christmas
Luncheon, the members donated
$555 to the H.C.S.C. Foundation and
will make this an annual tradition at
the Christmas Luncheon to support
this important cause. There are a
number of National H.C.S.C. members

in need now because of recent natural disasters
including floods, hurricanes and wildfires that
have impacted them.
President, Steve Strom, discussed the upcoming
National Convention in September 2019 in
Sacramento, California. and provided some
preliminary details for members to consider
attending. Vice President, Royce Bervig,
discussed membership initiatives for 2019 to
continue to grow the LMG. Several names of

Deanne Schwindt, Jeff Gilbert, Terri Gilbert, Ed Trujillo,
Mary Beth Trujillo and Don Sheely
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Bruce Hyink, Barbara Hyink, Doris Anderson, Mary Brown, Lou Marsilio, Bonnie Marsilio, Norm Prince

potential partners were presented by the group.
Ideas for club activities in 2019 were discussed as
well as several suggestions offered by the group.
The luncheon concluded with Doris Anderson’s
annual homemade gift for each LMG member
from a selection of a new Christmas craft she
made or from some crafts that members may not
have selected in past years. All were beautifully
presented on two mini Christmas Trees that Doris
brought with her!

Arlene Cassidy, Marcia Strom, Steve Strom, Marion Handcock,
Royce Bervig, Shawn Bervig, Tom Cassidy
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Attendees: JCPenney District Manager, Marlon
Handcock, Doris Anderson, Royce & Shawn
Bervig, Mary Brown, Tom & Arlene Cassidy, Bob &
Genie Enders, Larry Feilmeier, Jeff & Terri Gilbert,
“Griff” Griffith, Bruce Hand, Bruce & Barbara
Hyink, Jim & Jan Malone, Lou & Bonnie Marsilio,
Norm Prince, Deanne Schwindt, Don Sheely, Ivan
& Margie Stewart, Steve & Marcia Strom, Ed &
Mary Beth Trujillo as well as guest Jim Pighetti.

Doris Anderson

Local Meeting Group

North Central

Spring
Lake Lawn, Wisconsin

Spring is close, but with cold and snow in the
North Central states we are all anxious for warm
Summer days!
With that said, think beautiful Lake Lawn,
Wisconsin, June 9-11, 2019. The North Central
H.C.S.C. Partners will congregate for a fun time
together. North Central only meets once a year
due to the distance folks travel. Can you believe
Partners, spouses, and guests traveled from 19
states to join other JCPenney retirees for the
annual meeting last year?

Normally, the annual event is held in September,
but since the National Convention is in
Sacramento in the Fall, we have elected an early
summer resort time for North Central travelers.
Please join the group for many memories of past
days. If you have questions about reservations
and registration, please contact President Don
Grunewald at (608) 239-8648 or Secretary Jean
Lewis at (309) 255-5741.
Happy spring and we look forward to seeing
North Central Partners at Lake Lawn! 

Southern California

Spring Fling
Cheryl & Stan Newton

T

he Annual Spring Fling for our
Southern California Local Meeting
Group was held February 20-22, 2019.

Once again, we returned to the sunny
desert of Palm Springs. Actually, we had a real
adventure in that a very major storm hit the area
a week before our gathering. Wednesday evening
was our annual gathering for cocktails and great
Mexican food. We were hosted at Ross & Marilyn
Willour’s club in their home community.

Thursday was golf and a tour for non-golfers, then
enjoying a show at the McCullum Theater. Many
golf courses were severely damaged including
the one we had arranged for our members to
play on. Some of the golfers found tee times
on a scattering of courses that weren’t severely
damaged. Arrangements were made for the
remainder to visit the Palm Springs Air Museum.
The non-golfers had signed up for a tour of the
Savory Spice shop where Mary, the owner, talked
about the many herbs and spices we were able
JCPAlumniclub.org / PARTNERS / 17

Audrey & Mark Schultz

to taste. After the tour of the store, we went next
door to some model kitchens where Chef Rob
gave us cooking lessons on Spanish Tapas. We
were able to taste everything which ended up
being a feast!
Thursday evening everyone was on their own to
experience one of the fine restaurants in the area.
Then, many of us attended “Winter Dance” at the
McCollum Theater. It was a tribute to music of the
50’s & 60’s. There was a special tribute to Richie
Valens, Buddy Holly and The Big Bopper. It was
an outstanding show whose cast has been doing
the show for 20 years!

Barbara & Bob Livingston

Attendees Included: Stew & Diane Anderson,
Keith Armbruster, Bob & Kathleen Beard, Betty
Bidwell, Vince Caporusso, Sandy Gonzales,
Wayne Harmon & Lu Niesley, Wally Kendig
& Diane Green, John Liddle, Bob & Barbara
Livingston, Bill & MaryBeth McGrath, Rudy &
Diana Melendez, Stan & Cheryl Newton, Larry &
Cheryl Noble, Sam & Laurie Page, Jeff & Jennifer
Paige, Mike & Flo Ray, Al & Melissa Rogers, Doug
& Barbara Rush, Ron Salzetti, Mark & Audrey
Schultz, Richard Scoville, Jack & Helene Siebert,
Dave & Janice Small, George & Sue Steele, Ross
& Marilyn Willour, Ron & Ruth Winkler, Tony & Vera
Zarifis. 

Friday was a travel day. After we all met for
brunch at the hotel, we had great conversations
before leaving in different directions for home.

Al & Melissa Rogers
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Bill McGrath & Vince Caporusso

Betty Bidwell

Diana & Rudy Melendez

Cheryl & Larry Noble

Bill & MaryBeth McGrath

Richard Scoville

Jan & Dave Small
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Mike & Flo Ray

Ron Salzetti

Laurie & Sam Page

Ruth & Ron Winkler

Stew/ &PARTNERS
Diane Anderson
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Vera & Tony Zarifis

Local Meeting Group

Southwest

Entertainer Dave Tanner

Carol & Doug Boyle

Dee and Al Bell, Terry and Kay Prindiville

Don Brown and Hedy Sawyer

Bunny & Phil Esch

Annual
Meeting

T

he Southwest meeting group hosted
its holiday party and Annual Meeting at
Stonebriar Country Club on Thursday,
December 6, 2018. Sixty-nine members
and guests joined the celebration
and enjoyed a social hour and luncheon.
Entertainment was provided by Dave Tanner who
shared stories about the history of Christmas
songs. The audience was invited to sing along
and the performance concluded with singing “We
Wish You A Merry Christmas” at the top of our
lungs. Santa John Caldwell drew names for the
poinsettia giveaway.
The event included a drive for Toys for Tots with
more than 70 gifts donated! President Mary Knuff
conducted the Southwest LMG Annual Meeting.
Doug Boyle was elected President for 2019, Bill
Kruder was elected Treasurer and Ida Andolina
Gephart was elected Secretary.

Attendees included: Tom & Sue Ann Arthur,
Debra Bagley and Ross Raimond, Don &
Gretchen Barber, AI & Dee Bell, Karen Bell,
Denny & Jewel Beran, Carol & Dick Berge, Carol
& Doug Boyle, Pat Brooker and Byron Warnick,
Don & Dot Brown, Bill Burns, John & Robin
Caldwell, Pat & Sterling Carberry, Sandra & Tom
Clarke, Arlene Clemente, Gary & Trudie Davis,
Bunny & Phil Esch, Margaret Filingeri, Beverly
Fleener, Ida Andolina Gephart, Bernie & Bev
Gomon, Marianne Gonzales, Jim Hailey, Glenn
& Sue Harrison, Jan Hodges, Taunya Huggett,
Don & Marcia Isch, Steve Jebia, Mary Knuff, AI &
Barbara Ladwig, Suzanne McGrath, Pat & Tom
McGurren, Harold Menzel, Gerald Montgomery,
Kay & Terry Prindiville, Dennis & Sheila
Radabaugh, Sandra & Warren Richards, Hedy
Sawyer, Jeannette Siegel, Sonja & Ted Spurlock,
Sue & Tim Vanness, Joan Weed, Laura Williams
and Sharon & Steve Winkle. 
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Joan Weed, Barbara and Al Ladwig

Joan Weed, Ted Spurlock, Dick Berge

Glenn and Sue Harrison, Kay and Terry Prindiville

Gretchen and Don Barber, Tim and Sue Vanness

Harold
Menzel, Gerry/ Montgomery,
Al Ladwig, Tom McGurren
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Jim Hailey, Gary Davis

Marcia & Don Isch

Mary Knuff, Jewel & Denny Beran, Arlene Clemente, Beverly Fleener

Pat Brooker, Byron Warnick, Bill Burns

Laura Williams and Sharon (Leight) Winkle

Pat & Sterling Carberry, Marianne Gonzales

Robin & John Caldwell,
Pat & Tom McGurren/ PARTNERS / 23
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Steve Jebbia, John Caldwell

Steve & Sharon Winkle, Ross Raimond, Debra Bagley

Sharon & Steve Winkle, Margaret Filingeri, Hedy Sawyer

Ted Spurlock, Taunya Huggett, Sonja Spurlock
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Suzanne
McGrath, Laura
Williams, Jan Hodges

Trudie & Gary Davis, Robin Caldwell

Jim Hailey, Debra Bagley

Sheila & Dennis Radabaugh

Phil Esch, Michael Todres, Marianne Gonzales and photographer, Jeannette Siegel.
Mary Knuff, Sue Vanness, Deena Bryce, Diane McGlaun, John Caldwell and Madelon Issaeff

Southwest Lunch

M

embers of the Southwest LMG have been meeting for informal lunches on the second
Monday of each month...just another way to reach out and connect. Pictured above
are the members who met at the November “Let’s Do Lunch.” Pictures are courtesy of
Jeannette Siegel. 
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Local Meeting Group

Valley of the Sun

Luncheon Meeting

T

he Valley of the Sun Local Meeting
Group held a luncheon meeting on
December 3, 2018, at the Shalimar
Golf Club, Tempe, Arizona. President
Tom Putman presided over the
activities, extending a warm welcome to all,
leading us in the Pledge of Allegiance and
followed with Gary Leathers offering prayers for
our food and fellowship.
A brief Sunshine Report from Secretary Vyda
Bridwell was given, including information on the
passing of Barger Tygart, Kay D’Agostino, and
Hillary Ann Goitia. She also extended a warm
welcome to Shirley and Lew Langer who were
in our presence after a rough medical journey
this past year. Additionally, Ed Howard informed
us that David Oesterreicher, son of former CEO
Jim Oesterreicher had passed away on Friday,
November 30, 2018. We also remembered our
41st President, George H. W. Bush who passed
and will be mourned by our Nation.
Jim Rotsch, Treasurer gave the financial report
with a positive report that our coffers were ample,
in that membership funds had been received from
National. Jim conducted the 50/50 drawing, with
Nancy Putman, Shirley Langer, Ken Askelson and
John Elliott on the receiving line.
After a delicious buffet lunch, we enjoyed our
guest speaker– Nikki Miller, Personnel Manager,
Paradise Valley Mall giving us some updated
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information on personnel issues, hiring efforts,
focus of new CEO, attention being given to
customers in the 45-age bracket, not necessarily
in the Home Store products. Questions were
raised about the on-line ordering not handling
the “employee discount”, necessitating travel to a
store for adjustments, etc. Nikki acknowledged
that the issue was being worked on.
President Tom announced information about
the up-coming National Convention, to be in
Sacramento, California September 28–30, 2019.
Invitations will be mailed in January with a due
date of February 15, 2018 for post-convention
tours sign-up. Hand-out was distributed to
attendees, giving prices announced for various
tours, hotel, meals being offered as well as
projected air costs.
The up-dated 10/3/2018 H.C.S.C. Foundation
communication was also distributed to attendees.
We were fortunate to have a new member, Betty
Medford, 33-year employee, Custom Decorating,
Superstition Mall, Mesa and her husband, Ron
attend. As well, Rob and Sandy Turnwall, and Joe
and Claudia Morea attended for the first time.
Tom Putman announced the next meeting will be
April 1, 2019 at the Shalimar Golf Club in Tempe,
Arizona. 

Betty & Ron Medford

Carl Erickson, Roger Rhodes, John Elliot

Charles Powers

Carol Morris, Mary &JCPAlumniclub.org
Ron Knies
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Doris Gronseth, Vyda Bridwell

Gary Leathers, Nikki Skinner, Bob Chapman

Joe Shelton, Joe Morea

Jim Rotsch

LaRue
& Ed Howard / JCPAlumniclub.org
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John & Carol Henderson

Lew Langer & Shirley Langer

Muffy Askelson & Ken Askelson

Nikki Skinner, Tom Putman

Rob Turnwall & Sandy Turnwall

Tom & Nancy Putman

Vyda Bridwell, NancyJCPAlumniclub.org
Putman
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What is the H.C.S.C. Foundation?
Dear Retired JCPenney Associate,
We want to make sure that you are aware of the H.C.S.C. Foundation (the “Foundation”). Our sole mission is to
provide financial support to qualified retired associates of the JCPenney Company. While we are not related to,
or sponsored by JCPenney, all of the Foundation Board members are retired associates just like you.
A Brief History of the Foundation
In 1959, the H.C.S.C. Club held its first National Convention in Denver in honor of Mr. Penney’s 84th birthday.
During the convention it was mentioned that several retired management associates were having financial
difficulties and needed assistance. A committee was formed to study the situation. It was decided that
the Foundation would be established to provide assistance to qualifying associates. The Foundation was
incorporated in California on September 22, 1960. Mr. Penney made a sizeable personal contribution.
H.C.S.C. members are generous in their donations to the Foundation and continue to donate annually. Some
members have included the Foundation in their wills and trusts. However, as time goes on, these donations
are not enough to maintain the needs of those requiring assistance. Assistance is given as determined by a
Foundation Board study of each applicant’s income, living necessities and medical expenses. Some applicants
are in their own homes but require supplemental help in meeting basic needs. Many are in nursing homes
and require extended care. The Foundation has provided assistance totaling more than $ 5.1 million to retired
JCPenney qualified associates in need of financial assistance.
Do You Need Help or Know Someone Who Does?
We need your help in identifying qualified retirees who have a financial need. We know there are folks out
there who either do not know that the Foundation exists, or who are “Penney Proud” and have not brought their
situation to the attention of anyone.
The Foundation encourages members to refer qualified associates who are believed to be in financial need to:
Chairman
Ron Salzetti
7245 Sanderling Court
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 431-5371

Secretary/Treasurer
Larry Noble
15220 Green Valley Drive
Chino Hills, CA 91709
(909) 597-4678

Once referrals are received, the applicant will be sent an application. Applications are confidentially reviewed by
the Foundation Board.
Requirements for assistance are listed below:
• Any retired Associate of JCPenney or their spouse, should the Associate be deceased, who is at least 60
years of age, with 20 years of honorable service.
If you do not need help and would like to help support those that do, the Foundation welcomes and appreciates
any and all donations. Donations can be made in memory of a person of your choosing or in support of the
Foundation. A letter of acknowledgement is sent to the donor and a memorial card is sent to the surviving
spouse or family member. The amount donated is not mentioned in the memorial card. Unless otherwise
directed, the donor’s name and honoree’s name will be published in the Partner’s Magazine. Donations can be
sent to Larry Noble at the address above.
The Foundation is a qualified 501(c)(3) organization and all donations are deductible.
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H.C.S.C.
FOUNDATION
Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Local Meeting Group. If you believe
someone you know may need assistance, please contact the Foundation Representative in your local
area so we can determine what the Foundation can do to help. All referrals will be held in the strictest
confidence and will not be discussed with anyone outside of the board. All applications require
disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.
Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
(941) 488-2658
momik@verizon.net

Southeastern
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger@att.net

Nebraska/Iowa
Richard Fry
(402) 562-6412
fryrc5@aol.com

Florida Suncoast
Terry Florence
(941) 379-4920
Dirt24@verizon.net

Mason-Dixon
Steve Cason
(804) 777-9571
scxle@verizon.net

Denver
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
(732) 859-1606
ajferrone@verizon.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Salt Lake City
Sperry Rueckert
(801) 278-6347
sparrueck@hotmail.com

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Southern California
Ron Salzetti
(760) 431-5371
rsal@roadrunner.com

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

Indiana
Daryl Benz
(317) 399-8102
dwbenz@indy.rr.com

Thank you for taking the time to consider how you can help, either by referring someone who needs
financial assistance or by making a donation to help us continue to help those in need.
The Board of Directors of the H.C.S.C. Foundation

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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HONOREE		

DONOR

HONOREE		

DONOR

Norma Boysen
Wally Boysen
Dave Byers
Rex & Maxine Carter
Mike Clausen
Mike Clausen
Barbara Gill
Wilma Haake
Bob Krauss
Ralph LaRevere
David Oesterreicher
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti

Gaylord Rassmussen
Bruce Hill
Richard Kluck
Linda Carter
Thomas Ashmore
Gaylord Rassmussen
Robin Caldwell
Gaylord Rassmussen
Fred Seelenbinder
Gloria LaRevere
John Caldwell
Stew Anderson
Ken Ellingboe

Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti
Kay Salzetti

Wayne Harmon
Wally Kendig
Stan Newton
Larry Noble
Les Olander
Jeff Paige
Mike Ray
Bill Shaver
Dave/Jan Small
George Steele
Ross/Marilyn Willour
Ron Winkler

Thank you for remembering these partners
and for your support of those in need!
Doris Anderson
Anonymus
Keith Armbruster
Shirley Bard
Bob Beard
Deryl Benz
Royce Bervig
Mary Brown
Tom Cassidy
JCPenney Corporate
James Deuser

Robert Enders
Bruce & Linda Hill
WR Howell
Bruce Hyink
Robert Gentry
Jeff Gilbert
Bryant Griffith
Marlon Handcock
Wayne Harmon
Wally Kendig
David Kloose

John Liddle
SoCal LMG
Lou Marsillio
Andy Martinez
Bill McGrath
Rudy Melendez
Larry Noble
Sam Page
Jeff Paige
F William Pfeifer
Jim Pighetti

Norman Prince
Mike Ray
Doug Rush
Ron Salzetti
Deane Schwindt
Jack Siebert
Dave Small
Ivan Stewart
Steven Strom
Ed Trujillo
Ross Willour

Disaster Special Notice
If you or someone you know has been affected by the recent fires or hurricanes, please know
that you may be eligible for assistance from the H.C.S.C. Foundation.
The applicants for assistance must meet the eligibility criteria of 60-years-of-age and have a
minimum of 20 years of qualified service with JCPenney.
For more information, please contact Larry Noble at hcscfoundation@gmail.com.
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In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

These valued Partners passed away recently. We
are grateful for their contributions to JCPenney,
for their support of H.C.S.C. and most of all
for their friendship. We extend our sincerest
condolences to their families and friends.

Boysen, Wallace D. (January 31, 2019) Wally
was a member of the management team with
JCPenney for 43 years. During that time, he held
roles as a store manager, district manager and
on both corporate and regional staffs.

If you would like to read the full obituaries,
please go to www.jcpalumniclub.org and click
on the In Memoriam link on the right of the page.

Caggiano, James Vincent (March 4, 2019) Jim
spent his entire working career with JCPenney.
He retired as a Catalog Merchandising Director
in 1998.

Allgaier, James (Jim) Ervin (November 20,
2018) Jim passed away in Portland, Oregon. He
was employed with the JCPenney Company for
35 years, working in Oregon and Utah.
Asbridge, Carol (December 20, 2018) Carol of
Flowery Branch, Georgia, passed away at the
age of 74. She was the wife of Ed Asbridge.
Benzshawel, Lois (March 7, 2018) Lois of West
Des Moines, Iowa. She was married to Norbert
Charles Benzshawel for 55 years.
Bjerke, Bendick (Ben) (February 2019) Ben’s
JCPenney career included assignments in
Colorado, Nebraska, Florida, Georgia, Maryland
and New York. Ben’s wife, Corrine, is also a
JCPenney retiree.
Bleim, Hank (March 6, 2019) After retiring from
the Air Force, Hank joined JCPenney in their
Dallas Buying Office.
Bowen, George Robert (Bob) (February 5,
2019) Bob lived in Austin, Texas and during his
30-year career, he worked in Arkansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma and Texas.

Close, Sharline Gail (January 12, 2019)
Sharline passed at the age of 74. She and her
husband, Dennis met while they were both
working for JCPenney. They lived in Washington,
Oregon, Arizona, California and Idaho.
Douthit, Richard (December 18, 2018) Richard
was being cared for by his daughters when he
passed. He worked with JCPenney for 20 years
after serving his country for 35 years.
Dunkley, Joseph (Lynn) (October 5, 2018) Lynn
was born in Preston, Idaho. Until he retired from
JCPenney in 1992, he had worked in California,
Washington, Montana, Nebraska, Indiana,
Kentucky and for a time in New York with the
Treasury Stores.
Edwards, James (Jim) Robert (January 9,
2019) Jim was 77 when he passed away. He was
with JCPenney for 40 years with his last years as
store manager at the Vienna, West Virginia store.
Elliott, James “Jim” Harrison (January 19,
2019) Jim, 74, was of Bettendorf, Iowa. Jim
started his career with JCPenney in 1967 and it
continued for the next 40 years.
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In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

Fielder, Carolyn Tomazine (Tommye) (October
24, 2018) Carol was the wife of Ron Fielder of
Jonesboro, Arkansas. She passed away at the
age of 78.
Freeman, Michael Henderson (August 21,
2018) Mike, 75, was from Ada, Oklahoma
and spent his entire professional career with
JCPenney in management positions. After
retirement, he followed his fishing passion to
Rockport, Texas.
Gable, Jack Edward (January 12, 2019) Jack
was from Ortonville, Minnesota. His 42-year
career included assignments in Wisconsin, Iowa
and Minnesota where he retired.
Gaspar, Lucia L. (March 9, 2019) She was 91
and died in Milton, Wisconsin. She was married
to James Gaspar who was a Store Manager in
many locations in Wisconsin.
Gore, Bruce (January 24, 2019) Bruce’s career
began in 1950 and took him to Iowa, North
Dakota and Minnesota.
Guyer, Bill Charles (March 8, 2019) Bill, age
89, was of Milton, Gerogia and joined JCPenney
right after high school. During his 43-year
career he achieved the position of Southeastern
Regional Manager and retired as Store Manager
in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Harmon, James A. (January 7, 2018) He was
87 of Dawsonville, Georgia and worked for
JCPenney for 39 years in various management
positions across the United States until his
retirement.
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Hodgins, Delwin G. (December 21, 2018)
Delwin was a resident of Blaine, Washington at
the time of his passing. He was 77.
Huhner, Williams (Bill) (March 7, 2019) Bill grew
up in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He joined JCPenney
in 1958 as a management trainee and continued
his career for 35 years working in Illinois, Iowa,
and Minnesota.
Klein, Lucille (February 17, 2019) Lucille retired
from JCPenney several years ago. She passed
away unexpectedly. No obituary is available.
Krauss, Robert Eugene “Bob” (August 21,
2018) Bob, of Sarasota, Florida, was 87. He
had a 36-year career with JCPenney starting in
Columbus and culminating in Newark, Delaware.
Lehman, Robert Glenn “Bob” (January 23,
2019) Bob, of Carolina Shores was 89. He was a
JCPenney manager for 30 years in Ohio, Indiana
and New York.
Lindgren, Marsha A. (June 1, 2018) Marsha
was married to Ronald Lindgren who was a store
manager with JCPenney for 40 years. They were
married for 62 years.
Noll, Phyllis A. (November 29, 2018) Phyllis
passed away at the age of 80. She was married
to and survived by her husband Joe Noll.
Oesterreicher, David James (November
29, 2018) David was the son of Jim and Pat
Oesterreicher and passed away at the age of 40.
He was an associate at the Stonebriar Mall store
in Frisco, Texas and lived in Plano, Texas.

In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

Payne, Bobby (Bob) Leon (August 1, 2018) Bob
worked in Texas and Louisiana before becoming
the manager of the store in Waco, Texas, where
he retired.

Scott, Ludy Mae (March 11, 2019) Ludy was
the wife of W. W. Scott, long time store manager
of Camden, Arkansas. She was 28 days short of
108 years old.

Olson, Betty June (Kisilewski) (February 6,
2019) Betty, age 93, of Rochester, New York
passed away 2 days before her husband,
Lorimer Glenn Olson. Betty worked for JCPenney
as an interior decorator for many years.

Simmons, Sandra (March 2, 2019) Sandra, wife
of Gary Simmons, passed away on March 2,
2019, at the age of 66. She lived in Aiken, South
Carolina.

Olson, Lorimer Glenn (February 8, 2019) Glenn
was 97 years old when he passed. He worked for
JCPenney for over 40 years.

Thompson, Lila Mae (December 27, 2018) Lila
of Caro, MI, passed away at age 77. She was
married to Tom Thompson and his position with
JCPenney led the family to Iowa, Illinois and
Minnesota.

Orr, John Derek (November 24, 2018) Derek
was a resident of Marietta, Georgia. He retired in
2013 after 30 years with the Company including
an assignment in Puerto Rico.
Osterholt, Dennis (February 22, 2019) passed
away at the age of 77 in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
His 32- year JCPenney career included positions
in South Dakota, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
Plume, Mark R. (April 7, 2018) Mark was a thirdgeneration employee of JCPenney and retired in
2012 after a 43-year career.
Salzetti, Kay (December 4, 2018) Kay was
married to her childhood sweetheart Ron in
1960. During Ron’s career with JCPenney they
lived in Utah, Nebraska, Kansas, California, New
York and Nevada.

We want to hear from you...
Do you have something you would like to share with
other members across the country? Tell us about it
by emailing: natclubsecretary@gmail.com.
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Important notice: The National H.C.S.C. email address has changed.
Please use the following: natclubsecretary@gmail.com (972) 359-0132

At Your Fingertips
Get the latest National H.C.S.C. or Local Meeting Group
news, as well as other information online at:

JCPALUMNICLUB.ORG

